
Mission To Remarry Chapter 740 

Chapter 740 Ask Someone To Send You 

 

After hanging up the call, all Aubree could think of was everything Lucian had done for Roxanne. 

 

At the same time, she felt grateful for staying out of that matter. If I’d done anything, Lucian would 

definitely find out. If that happens, I’m afraid I’ll face a fate as terrible as Jessica’s. Still, Lucian is 

blatantly favoring that b*tch, Roxanne, now. If this situation drags on, I’ll risk losing my position as 

Lucian’s fiancée! I need to make a move. 

 

Aubree sat inside the room for the entire morning but failed to come up with any plan. In the afternoon, 

when the waitress came to deliver her meal, she got up to open the door. 

 

Aubree frowned slightly at the sight of the waitress pushing the cart full of food into the room as an idea 

popped into her head. 

 

The waitress was shifting the plates of food from the cart to the dining table when a hand suddenly 

appeared from behind her. 

 

“That’s not needed. I’ll do it myself,” Aubree uttered gently. 

 

was stunned after hearing that. She regained her senses after a few seconds and instinctively rejected, 

“This is my 

 

finish the rest of her sentence, the waitress felt someone slam into 

 

and staggered two steps backward. Then, she fell to the floor 

 



of the unexpected turns of events, she already realized anyone who could stay in the presidential suite 

was either very affluent or highly influential, so there was no doubt she could 

 

whether she had anything to do with the customer’s fall, there was no way for her to 

 

for being careless. Are you all right?” the waitress hastily apologized without 

 

her arm and wore a tight 

 

hearing that. “I’ll send you 

 

Aubree up from 

 

waitress’ offer, she immediately shook her head. “That’s not needed. I’m going 

 

mind after Aubree said she 

 

the waitress had no other choice but to remain rooted in 
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